NOTES:

All SAFEGUARD CAD drawings show typical applications and our Technical Department should be consulted before they are used for specification purposes.

Product applicators should refer to the manufacturer's application/installation guidelines.

Minimum 1 in 60 falls on roof deck.

If waterproofing is not a roof barrier in its own right, an additional root barrier must be incorporated.

---

1. ROOF GARDEN / GREEN ROOF

- **ROOF SUBSTRATE/STRUCTURE**
  - Knauf Polyfoam Floorboard
  - Oldroyd Xv Green as additional separating drainage layer
  - BBA Approved Waterproof Layer e.g. Dryseal, Hambleside Danelaw

2. BROWN ROOF - For Biodiversity

- **ROOF SUBSTRATE/STRUCTURE**
  - Knauf Polyfoam Floorboard
  - Oldroyd Xv Green as additional separating drainage layer
  - BBA Approved Waterproof Layer e.g. Dryseal, Hambleside Danelaw

3. PROTECTED MEMBRANE ROOF

- **ROOF SUBSTRATE/STRUCTURE**
  - Oldroyd Gtx10 Membrane
  - Knauf Polyfoam Floorboard
  - Oldroyd Xv Green as additional separating drainage layer
  - BBA Approved Waterproof Layer e.g. Dryseal, Hambleside Danelaw

4. ROOF TERRACE

- **ROOF SUBSTRATE/STRUCTURE**
  - Oldroyd Gtx10 Membrane
  - Knauf Polyfoam Floorboard
  - Oldroyd Xv Green as additional separating drainage layer
  - BBA Approved Waterproof Layer e.g. Dryseal, Hambleside Danelaw